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Book Reviews
Authenticating Culture in Imperial Japan:Kuki Shfrzoand the
Rise of National Aesthetics.By l-slie Pinats.Berkeley,L.osAnge'
les, L.ondon:University of CaiiJornia Press,7996.xu + 277 pp.
US$45.00,
fi5.m" Ciothu
Kuki Shuzo (18891941) - whatever hjs mnkibutiors to "national aesthetics"
may lnve been - is one of the foremostJapanesephilosophers of the century, and
it is lamentable that none of his major works has been tu-arslatedinto Englislu
LesliePincus's book is the fi:st subscantialstudy of his thought, as far asI know, to
be published in a Wetem ianguage. (An interestitg - but short - work by
Stephen Light, entitled ShnzoKuki and lean-Paul krtre, appeared ten years ago.)
The argrr.ment of AuthenticatingCulture rangesbeyond Kuki to the iarger historical
context in which he wrote; but since his throught is the primary focus, Pincus's
book corstitutes a welcome beginning fr-om which there is much to be learned.
Any study of a iife or life's work is bound to be partial, if only because the
disproportion berween tJrescope of a book and the enorrnous complexity of a
colptrs demands tFratthe author be highiy selective. With a thinker as profound
and complex as Kuki, who cultivated an unusually wide range of intelectual interestsand was as cosmopolitan in his life as in his thought, the task of presenting
a fair picture of his thought becomesformidable indeed. Pincus provides an irrformative accountof Kuki's eight years in Europe, togetherwith an overwiew of the
intel-lechJaland philosophicai olrrents tlrat were prevalent in France anC Germany at the time. The third cfrapter suppiies an interesting overview of the iate
Erio culhrre during the period known as "I(aiseki" - to which rnany of the historical portions of Kuki's best known work, "ki" no kozo (The skr:cture of i,ki;
1930),refer. Pincus has undertaken an impressive amount of research,especially
in origiral Japanesesourcesfrom the 1920sand 1930s,so *ut her study is partiorlarly irrformative about Japaneseinteliecn:al life during that period. She Frasread
wideiy in Kuki's owrr colpus, and for this reason the book is to be recommended
to anyone interested in his ideas.But it is also informed by an exEeme partialily,
so that the picnrre it presentsof Kuki's philosophy is unnecessarilydistortedI say "trnnecessarily'' becausewhile all studies of this kind are bound to be
partial, some are more partial - and less irnpartial - than others, depending on
how much the methodology is deiermined by idmlogical corsideratiors" A sentenceFrom the blurb on tlre irside of the book jacket is informative in this respect:
"Irspired by the work of Foucault, the Marxist o:lturaiists, and the Frankfurt
khool theorists, Pincus reads agairst the grain of raditional interpretations to
reveai the disturbing proximity berween aesthetic modernism and poiitical fascism in Japan."The body of the text lives up to this preview: the angieof approach
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is decidedly narrow, as evidenced by the fact that almost all the secondary literature citec, whether in Japaneseor Engiish, is Marxist in orientation Kuki,s philosophy is by contrastaristocratic(and occasionallyelitist) in its refined treatrnent
of topics in the history of philosophy ard the aestheticsof cuJture, with almost no
reference to socialor political issue. The young Marx expressed enthusiasm in the
1844 manuscripE for "the weaith of subjective human sensibility (a musical ear,
al eye which is sersitive to lhe beauty oi form)" as well as for "the cultivation of
the five sen-ses
[as]the work of all previous history," and so one can imasine much
in Kuki's *iti.gs tlut would have appealed to'him. But since neo-Ma"rxismhas
liftle interest in cuih:ral refinernent - and often appears to cultivate rssentimznt
agairst it - one might weii doubt wherher a neo-Marxist perspective would be
adeqr:ate for seeingwhat is of imporrance in Kuki,s phiiosophy.
The first chapter o( AuthenticntingCulnre provides a brief sketch of Kuki's
early years, in the cou.rs€of which Pincr:s refss to a discr:ssion of his life by a
recent cornmenlator, Sakabe Meglrmi of Tokyo University. Sakabe argues on
depth-psychologiczl grounds that the sEucture mllapse of Kuki's family when he
was young irad a lasting effect on hjs subsequeni life aryC thought. Pirrcr:scommenE: 'frere sakabe'sarg'r.mentdrifts into 3n gj?iicitiy pol-iticalregister,' (p.30)"
Deprived of a family model of integration and harmony, Kuki had
no choicebut to do without the secr:rityoffered by fixed couectivities and assumethe difficult burden of a thoroughgoing individualism rare in prewar Japan-Banished from the family cirde into
the ionely exile of a harsh individualism, l-rowcoulei Kuki have
accededto a "farnily-sLate""
in othsr words, to an enperor-system
ideology representingJapan as a fa.miiy under the paternal authority of tlre emperor?
Immediateiy aftei the passageparaphrased here, Sakabe writes that Kuki was
neverthelessable to develop "a thinking and eihics [concerrring] the public world
twhichl went beyond referenceto anylpecific group" and that late;, during the
P€riod leading up to the Pacific War, his early experiencesallowed him to ."tist
being drawn in, such tlrat he was abie to become"u *it ,or to the era's misforhrne
through seeing it, as it were, from the ba&"r tff:?lThese
are the grounds for
sakabe's salnn& as Pincus goes on to menliorL that Kuki had rro interest in ,'the
notion of traditionai c'ommunity that tirinkers iike Watsr:ji and Nishida incorporated into their thinkin(' (p. 3l)" But she will have none of iL
sakabe fras enmeshed the child in a familv scandal onr.v to rescue
the inteliect'al from embroilment in whaiis consid"t"a uy a nurnber of postwar Japanesethinkers to be a historical scandai - the
complicity of prewar inteliecmals with a family-state ideoiogy
that underwrote tle regression ard miiiiarism of the 193os and
1940s.. . . Wlrat enables'sakabero vindicare Kuki's thousht politiJ:^-^r .
^ k;!
a
cauy
-11.,:^
racr! disregard
for the historical settinp and texh:al net's
works in which "IH" no knzn is interpolated.
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Theseare strange remark, for a number of reasors. Sakabe'ssh:dy of Kuki
evidences a most irsightful regard for the "historical settings and texfual networks" of his subiec(s thought; and since thratthought deals primarily with culture and the arts, thse is no need for him to "rescue tKuki] from ernbroilmen(' in
any lristorical scandais. Sakabe mentiors the "fumily*ate" (lok}.u) ideology be
causehe is aware tfrat colleaguesof Kuki's such as Nishida and WaLsuji have been
LnrsNy criticized for subscribing to such an ideology, and his exposition of Kuki's
philosophy makes it dear why Kuki has not been the taryet of such criticisrns.
(Not until Karatani KOiit, at ieast;and now l-eslie Pincus.)
Pincus'sattih:de toward 9kabe's work is a mystery. He is one of Japan's preeminent contemporary phiiosophers,and his masteriystudy of Kuki's thought in
the context of his lile, Fuzai no uta (Sonp of absence;1990),is an indispensabie
item in lhe secordary literature which no zubsequentscholarship can afford to
ignore. But tlough Sakabe'sis the only book-iength study of Kuki to appear in her
bibllography, Pincus declines to discrrssit aJter criticizlng the abovementioned
passagesfrom its first chapter".2
Could the reasonbe *rat Sakabe'spresentation of
Kuki as an unrsually apolitical thinker is so at odds with her presentation of him
in her inde: under "Kuki's fasas an accompiice of Japanesefascism?CReferences
cist affinities" refer to 25 of the tex(s 250 pages).Sakabe'spicture of Kuki's philosophy as replete with insighb into human existence,art, and culture seerLs to
me a faithful one; it in any caseirspire the reader to study Kuki's writings. If
Pincus thiniKstbrat pictue is false, then the intellectuaily resporsible thing to do
would be to tell us whra(s wrong with it - rather than proceed to present a flady
contradictory thesis wi thout hrrther cornrnent.
The index enties ulder "'ki' no kbzi and fascism" make reference to five
pagesof the text, but neither there nor anfwhere eisein the book do we find any
evidence for this irrsaiubrious association Pincus herselfis forced to acknowledge
how poor in grlst for the poiitical mill that text really is: 'Despite the very rare
referencesto nation or sbate'tn "ki" no kizi, the orlturai community that the text
presupposesmay in fact represent the preferred idiom for the expression of rntionaiism" (p. 2ti2). She admis too, perhaps with Sakabe'ssuggestion in mind,
that there is no sign there of "rhekamht,tokka,the 'famiiy state' ideoiogy'' or even
of the state simpliciten nevertheless,"despite the marked absenceof the state on
the surface of the text, '/kr-'no kizi in fact repreented the state in another form"
(pp. 235-6). The more obvious condusion to be drawn from this "marked ab'
sence" is tfnt the text is more or iesslacking in significant political implicatiors.
ln view of the background Pincus herself provides to Kuki's writing of the
book "/k" no I<62n,
one can give a quite uncorspiratorial account of what the book
is about and of wfrat she rightly calls Kuki's "phiiosophy of culture." During his
years in Europe Kuki leamed a great deal of European phiiosophy and aesthetics,
and found that his distance trom Japan gave him a new perspective on his own
orlhrre, which he realized was poorly understood in Er:rope. After drafdng numerous reflectiors on the peculiarly lapanesenotion of ria,he retumed home to an
academic atrnosphere in which phiiosophy looked almost exclusively to Europe
for its topics as well as ib methods.He then published a book that employed a
metlrodolog"yfrom Western hermeneuticsand aimed to contribute to the philoso-
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phy of orlture by explicating tJreaestheticnorion of ih. There is indeed a mention
at the beginning of Kuki's text of tte minzoku,Lhepeople, or nation, members of a
communily formed by a sl-raredlanguage;but his point is simpiy *rat different
cultures deveiop their own particuJar ideas about aesthetics,which resist being
subsumed under the universal categoriesprociaimed by the prevalent European
theories. He could hravefound r',r.I-, i.,.onl*ersurable aesthetic notiors in any
number of other cuih:res, but he began with rlcrbecar:sehe was writing for a Japaneseaudience.Perhaps there was some kind of national "inferiority complof in
intellectualrnatters at work here (since Europe so compjetely dominated the
philosophical scenein iapan); but Kuki's choice of a topic from the history of his
own cr:lh:re doesn't justify caliing him an ulU-anatiorralist.
SinceKuki's writinp provide so little in the way of evidence for his alieged
fascistproclivities, Pincus tries to establish some guilt by arsociation through irr'
voking hjs relatiors with Heidegger, who6e credentialsin the area of poiitical incorectness apparently need no establishing.Severalfactors contribute to the failure of this tactic. First, her reading of Heidegge/s " A Dialogue on Language be
fweena Japanese
and an Inquirer" takesthatcomplextext too much at facevaiue.
Elsewhereshe cites (p. 58) a foobrore in StephenLigh(s srudy which contairs a
referenceto Tezuka Tomio's account of the actual conversation with Heidegger
upon which the 'Dialogue" pulports to be based.If Pina:s had bothered to read
tlrat accountshe would have g'ained a very di-fferentperspective on Heidegger's
text and could not have endorsedPeter Dale'segregiouslyliteral misreading of it
(p. 93).One wishes tfnt she had in generalstriven for a bercerfirst-Mnd understanding of Heidegger's philosophy and ib relation to the history of Westem
metaphysics,rather tfnn relying so heavily on corunentaries by people such as
TosakaJun,Theodor Adorno, and KarataniKojin (interestingthinkers,but hardly
the most reliable sourceson Heidegger). Heidegger schoiars will find it frard to
take seriouslyan accountcontaining daims such as this: 'But interestingly, the
Dialogue' suggestsone iurther temptation never expiicitly acknowledged in the
text - the temptation compelling Kuki to invest his descr-iption of rki with
Heidegge/s desire for the unutterable beyond of Watem metaphysics."3
The most teiling feature of the discussion of Heidegger, however, is Pincrrs's
atternPt to argue tlat Beingand Tirnepresenb "collective and corservative dimensiors of Daseiri' that are continuous udth iB autho/s "association with National
Socialism"Q.776" "In whrati would call a calculatedoversight, Kuki, Watsuji,
and Miki -all corscientious students of Heidegger- negiected the impiicatiors
of this last sectionof.Beingand Time"" The implicatiors of tfnt section are simply
tlrat authentic being-in-theworid is not an existencelived in splendid isoiation
but involves a retum to being a member of a community after the alienation occasioned by Angsf<onditioned mnfrontation with death-But Pincu.scompiairs that
in this section"the hard-won authenticity of Dasein . . . is abruptly and somewhat
mysteriously collectivized in the form of an'authentic folk'." The move is abrupt
only if the reader fras forgolten that Heidegger earlier estabiished Mitsein, or be
ing-withothers, as one of the basic existential stn:ch:res of Dasein But the main
problem is tlut Heidegger never talks about "authenticfolk." (Wtnt would that
be anyway - eigatlichesVolk?)in fact there is only a single occurrence of the word
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Volkin theentire text of BeingandTimz,where it appearsin apposition to the term
for "communiry" (p.3B4 of the German edition). But Pincus has to make a great
deal of this ione Vo&, sinceshe argues tlrat Kuki drew on "the semantic resources"
of the word, "as a trarslation lfor which] 'folk' would hravethe ad'u-antageof invoking the German Fascistpolitics associatedwith the term" (p.55).
Although much of Pincus's wriii+g is fairiy ciear,two factors make Authenticating Culture a difficult book (for thflreader, at least)to read. For one thing the
sound of various idmiogical axesbeing ground often drowrrs out the main therne.
Some sectiors contain so much poiitical cornrnenbaryFrom the sidelines by neoMarxisb tlrat one forgets that the osten-sibiesubjectof the study is Kuki's aesthetics. And the autho/s own discourse is oftm biuned by lapsesinto posunodernist
academicjargorr 'l(uki's venture into critical altqity was comPromised from the
oubsetby a compulsion to reproduce the exparsive identity that ii opposed - a
compulsion enactedin the interests of a domestic hegemony . .." (p.246). It is a bit
Iike hiking mountain trails around the doud level eve:y now and then one is
enveiopedby thick mis6 which mmpleteJy obscurettrepath so that even after the
mystification lifts it takesa while to regain one's bearings.
Tte coupde grd.ceis administered in a lengthy epilogue based on the prenrise
tlat "Lhetheoreticaiframework elaborated in'ki' nokizn served asa firm foundation for the more miiitant pronouncemenb of the later texts" and "the more exfwo essaysfrom the iate
plicitly ideologicalwritings" (p. 213). Pincr:sdisc-usses
thirties in which, she dainu,
Kuki erLlistedthe discursive tactics and objectsfirst deployed in
"ki" no kozi in a widening movement to suPPresspluralism at
homeand mobilize the Japanesepopulacefor an exparsionist war
in Asia. By the end of the decade, the discourseon culhrre - in a
blunt rapprochementwith a repressiveand miiitarist sbte aPParafus - hud placed itsel.fat the disposal of what has been called,
with much exception,Japanesefascisr^r(p.77a)
Expectatiors raiseCby her claim tlrat in theselater essays"affinities with fascist cuitural discoursesbnd out in dear relief" (p.72C)are furdly fulfilled by the
treatrnent tlrat follows. Yes, fascism traditionaiiy makes much of aesthetic and
cuitural concerns;but this does not mean that anyonewho, Iike Kuki, writes about
aestheficand culhrral issuesduring a politically repressiveera is a fascist. Pincus
criticized Kuki's later es-ys in an eariier journal article, and since I hravere
sponded to those criticisms elsewhere i confine myself here to a brief discussion of
what is new h the book version of her critique.{
In his essayon theJapanesecLraracter,Kuki arguesfor an open-minded internadonalism, exhorting his feliow counFymen to "recognize the unique sEengths
of other cultures and respecttheir legitimate righs and aim for the coexistenceof
all human beings. . . . Thus world culture as a whole will advance tfrrough the
exerciseof each counbry'suniqueness."s But now Pinctrs dismisses this, and
Kuki's major concernwith t yi.g to integrate'Japanism"(Nihonshugi)into a "cosmopoiitanism" (seknishug),bycalling them mere "rhetorical geshrrestoward in-
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temationalism" (P. 7?3).Such a cavalier dismissalof an autho/s main theme is
breathLaking in its perversity. What Kuki proposesin the concluding section of the
later version of the easay,from which Pincus citesonly selectively, is a balancing
of nationalism with intemationalism.
In the presentsituation [i937] some people engagein an uncriticai
adulation of Westem culture, abandoning themselves to iS influence completely.Japanee character wili be lost in this way. Other
people regard Japanesecharacter as something absolute and can
do nothing but bry to preserve it as absolute.Neither of these extremes will work Onone hand we mustbecomefully aware of the
uniqueness of Japaneseculture, but at the same time we must
open ourselves to a broad view of world crrlhrres and display a
capacity to incorporate their good features.5
When Kuki discr:ss€s"nature" (shizm) as a key element inJapanese character
earlier in the essay,he adducesnumerous exampiesfrom the arbsof Japan to show
the importance in this area of the Daoist ideal of ziran (which mmprises the same
clraractersas shizzn)-At the end of the discussion,he mentiors that Japaneseethics
is simiiarly rah:ralistic insofar as it is raturai for the samepersn, the emperor, to
be in charge of worshipping the gods and govemhg the people- Pincus reads this
as an endorsementof "the subjugationof individuals to absolute powel' (p.22$,
though there is no mention in the essayof "subjugation" or "absoiute power." Just
as forced is the way she interpreb Kuki's discr:ssionof another kind of rki as a
second element inJapanee character:by bringing a mention of "the spirit of selfsacrifice born of a pure heart" (KSZ 3:384) into associationwith the language of
Kokutai no hongi,she conjures up visiors of "a democracyof death . . . in which ail
Japaneseare equal as wiiling subiectsof sacifice" (p. 225).But again there is nothing in the text to suggestthat the people should lay down their ljves for emperor or
country.
Pincr-rs'sreading of Kuki's four-page pamphlet "li@ok" no kanfi" Crhoughs
on the curent sifuation) is an egregious exercisein taking quotes out of context,
insofar as the major mood of the pieceis Kuki's distressat what he perceivesas the
degeneration of Chinese cultrue, for which, thanl€ to his ciassical educatioru he
has sincere and profound respeclTShe portrays the author as a bloodthi:sty warmongera'ho "praises the ]apanesespirit, whether it found expression in kimono
patterrLsor suicidal bomber missiors" (p.232). Shedeclinesto note that Kuki sup
porbs the war agairst China only grudgingly, and on the grounds that, since the
war is already underway, it might as well be brought to "a meaningful condusion": 'nV-henI think of the fact that war is something that sacrifices individual
happiness in Favorof the whole, then I'm actually always a pacifist" (KSZ 5:3V.
Kuki does indeed say tlrat tteYamato damashiis manifestedby the pilot who uses
his piane as a weapon when the armamenb have run out, but he immediately
adds that a "feminine version" of the same Japanesespirit is manifested in the
way a women's group arranged shipments of food and medical supplies as an
exPresion of solidarity with the Chinese (5:39).Again wtrat is in Kuki a balanced
Eeatrnent is portrayed as militantly onesided.
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Pino:s ends her book by invoking Adomo on the way "irsistenc€ on the autonomy of the spirit" ultimately conduced in Germany to "absolute horror.,,
There is no better way to convey how she oversbtes the casein Japan ttran to
quote her last sentence "lt is this discursive itinerary, from culh:re as ideal to
arlhrre as terror, that I have endeavored to kace in this study of "[ki' no kAzA"(p.
Z47).Butafter following this itinerary all tlre way to "culture as terror,'any read-r
possessingprior acquaintancewith Kuki is going to be left with the question of
z.'h3rPino:s should have gone to such lengths to portr'ay him as a protofascist
when there is so little in his philosophy to j*tr.f such a representation
Karatani Kojin obviously plays a role hers Pincus writes that he 'tras drawn
an even more direct ideologicai line berween the reiated projecb of Kuki and
Heidegger and the fascistdevelopment of their respectivestate" (p.94)- though
the justification he presentsfor drawing such iines is no lessflimsy tlran her owns
She also acknowledge Harry Harootunian as one who helped her "discover the
meaning of critical thinking" (p. xi) - another scholar who is remarkably iiberal
when it comes to appiying the fascist labei to members of the Kyoto School.eIn
fact a flourishing division of the decorstruction indushy in Japanesestudies thee
days seems to be devoted to demorstrating the exheme political incorreckressof
the major figures in twentie[h-century Japanesephilosophy. It is hard to resist the
suspicion tlrat, since Ni5hida and Wabsujiand Nishitani have already been se.
verely reprimanded in this regard, the desire to add Kuki to the list by demonstrating his complicity withJapanesefascism prompted Pincus to brysituating his
texts in suitably damning contexts.Not tfrat the relation of philosophy and culture
to politics is not an important topic of intellecrr:alinquiry: it is just that accusatiors
of ulkanationalism und f"t is* are serious matters tfrat require careful substantiation- All the more so since ursuspecting students coming acrosssuch accusatiors in books published by respectabieuniversity presseswill be indined to be
iieve them - and so disinclined to further their own reading of the philosophers
themselves.
It is true that as social and political tersiors within Japan intensified toward
the outbreak of the Pacific War, Kuki made a few remarks in his essayswith a
ratiorralistic and culhrral-imperialistic tone to them; and it would have been perfectly appropriate for L,esliePincus to devote a section of her book to a crihcai
discussion of those remarks in their contexbs.But when a ne+.Marxist ideology
conditiors the study from beginning to end, the resuiting picfure of Kuki is grotesquely distorted. There is much in Kuki's work, especiaiiy in his intemationalist
reflectiors on culh:re, that could illuminate contemporary problems concerning
multiculturalism and pluralism, but Pincus's studt hardly bugr* to examinE
theseideas.Shedoes deserveour gratitude for getting the conversationsLartedand I hravekept the tone of this review polemicai in the hope of sparking further
disa:ssion of one of modem Iapan'smost fascinatinsthinkers.
Craham Parkes
Professorof Philosophy
Universify of Hawaii
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Sakabe Megrrrti, Fuzai no uta: Kuki ShEzEno schi (Tol<y6 t99O), p. 22. Pincus reftr to ttte initial
app€arance of Sakabe's text as a series of icurnal articies that appeared under the title -Kuki
and p'ublished in book
Shttzi no seki- (The world of Kuki Shirz6) before they were colled
form.
Ttrere are only rrro subsequent refererres to Sakabe's book but rE furtl€r disctrssion of hls view
of Kuki's thought.
For a judicious dirussion of Heidegger's -Dialogue' in tlre light of Tezuka's account of tlreir
conversatiorL ard, an Engl.ish tnrslation of that accounL see Reinhard lvtay, Heidegger'sHidden
fuurca: East Asian Infuatu
on His lA,lo* (Routledge 1995)Craham Parkes, 'Ttre Rrtative Farism of tlre Kyoto Schcol and the Political Correctness of the
oS - 3 5 .
Modern Academy,- n Philosppln!Eastand lVat 47 /3 (199n, ""=r-3
(lrereafter
'KSZ-)
3&91.
Kuki, -Nrlont*i *ilakv,- Kuki Shfrzbzaghn
Kuki, -Nilronteki 5€ik,.}i4ni tsuitc,' KSZ3'39{3.
See my brief dirussion of ttr main tlrnrst of t}lis essay in -The hrtative Fascism of ttre Kyoto
School.For a brief criticism of Karatani's ideological critiques of Kuki arxC Heidegger in English see
-The Putative Fascism of the Kyoto School.See his account of -the Kyoto faction- in Tetsro Najia and H. D. Haroohrniaru -JapaneseRevolt
agairst the Wesc Potiticat and Culfural Criticism in tlre Twentieth Century,- in Peter Duus, ed.,
Thz Cambridgc History of lapan(Cambridge 19F3), 6:711-74. I aiao.ze this treatment in "The Putative Fascism of the Kyoto Scirool.-

